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»ffi 80 tender that a slight pressure 
iOroetimes causes pain, says an au
thority In the New York Telegram. 

; out the work should begin without 
delayy and' by using warm water and 

, |0*p, cold cream and cocoa butter 
' lh« chances of bruising either is 

greatly lessened. 
Wash the bands in warm water 

Jnd soap and when thoroughly dry 
ut> cold cream or cocoa butter 

fcroimd the sides, beginning at the 
right and working across, always 
with a downward pressure, so that 
the cuticle as well as the nails will 
o» well covered. The cream should 
be put on with an old pi^e of soft 
•ilk or linen. If this is carefullydone 
each night before a little one is put 
to bed,4he nails should be strength
ened and shaped to the fingers by 
the treatment. 

As to massaging the fingers, it 
must be done very lightly. The skin 
tnoald be covered with cocoa bot-

•Itr. before the gentle rubbing is 
Started. While the flesh is permeated 
with this oily substance stroke each 
finger several times from the tip 
down the palm of the hand, using 
the-thumb and flrst or index finger, 
gfcgin from the top and massage 
downward on either aide of the nails 
then repeat, smoothing the back and 
front oif the fingers. The best time 
is just before the infant is put to 
llesp. so the oils will stay on all 
Sight,: " I 

\V3hen the tiny nails grow above 
• toe'topa of the fingers break them ' 
$ f carefully to keep the infants from : 
scratching and perhaps bruising' 
their fleHh. Teasing oft the tender 
nails should be done slowly and gon-
tjy, beginning at the right side and 
^prUJngf across, following closely the 
ijiape of each finger. The nails are 
SO brittle and delicate that It is diffi
cult to prevent their splitting while 
.irorkjjjg an them. Onco a week is 
6jie"n enough to remove the ends 

- tnaf greV ahove the flesh. 
. ;^eV*r cnt babies* nails. A sharp 
J&tfe 0£•-a l̂BJiors will really ruin 
'theSR-.% $ivlns a coarse, heavy ap-
jjeaifance that is;not desirable, and 
inc^ they become thick and broad, 
| § ^flatting '• alnio^t always makes 
-^jB^^e^xemiln that way for life. 

Vast Areas In Florida Btcomfnfj 
Available as Garden Land. & 

Tbe~'dep*rt»wit of sgrlcolture is sp#-
cially interested in the project now on 
foot of draining the Everglades. These 
half-flooded swamps to the south of 
the huge pond known as Lake Okee
chobee are to be converted into dry and 
productive land by constructing dikes 
and pumping out the water—an 
achievement which, wb#o carried into 
effect, will bring about the shipment, a 
dozen years from now, of Immense sup
plies of tomatoes, sew potatoes, cab
bages, string beans and other fresh 
garden produce to northern markets ail 
through the winter. 

It has even beea.suggested that Lake 
Okeeocbobee might be drained by con
necting It with the Atlantic ocean by 
a canal 60 miles long, thus redeeming 
600.000 additional acres ut first >la»s 
farming territory.—Outing Magaz.ae. 

ATTENTION TO WABUROBB. AafCBSTOlW MADE «W> ORDER, 

Men Are In Majority in the U. 3. 

Taking it "by and large," the male 
sex is in the majority In our country 
by some 1,038,321, according to a recent 
census bulletin. In 'some of the states, I t"t"u'" "* *' ,. . . . folded, and then 
however, toe women exceed the men 
in number, notably in the District of 
Columbia, Massachusetts and , Rhode 
Island. Usually men are in excess in 
sparsely settled communities and wom
en In thickly populated regions; cities, 
for example, as a rule have more fe
males tnan males. In the later years 
of life the women exceed the men, 
which seems to Indicate that they are 
longer lived In tbe period from 16 to 
2fl years of age. also, tbe reports show 
them to be in excess -Success Maga-
sine. 

Hats of Distinct!J». 
'3fcriin?k-tW h«W themselves that 

aJr and distinction this season; 
II Ip the way they" are worn. This 
applies always more or less, but 
a^Ver f as It so'true as now, when 

Kino Alfonso's Pody Guard. 

King Alfonso is perhaps more secure
ly and carefully guarded during the 
hours of darkness than Is any other 
European monarch, except, perhaps, 
toe sultan of Turkey, tor four cen
turies the slumbers of successive sover
eigns of Spain bavt been watched all 
nlgbt by tbe "Mouteraj* do i&spinosa — 
a body of men to whom Is relegated 
tbe exclusive privilege of guarding 
their monarch from sunset to sunrise. 
They must have an honorable military 
career, and be natives of the town of 
Bsplnosa Ceremoniously, they lock 
tbe palace galea at midnight, opening 
them at 7 the next mornlag — London 
Tatlor. 
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Hospital Cars i n Prussia. 
The Prussian ministry (or rallwuja 

has piaced at everj important railway 
denier throughout tbe tungduni a inag-
nlUcently. built and appointed car tor 
the transport of sick persona, these 
cars have bean speoiaUy ntled up {mm 
pl&us supplied by sanitary authorities. 
Spring ueus and every meUaai device 
for the alleviation oi sunuiinga during 
transit have been utilized, t heru are 
ice safes, gas stoves tor cooking, rooms 
for attendants and ingenious devices 
for muffling tbe sound caused, by the 
motion of the train, i t la nut intended 
to make these carriages pay, uiey nave 
been Instituted chatlv on the ground 
of humanity. 

England's Best Known Church, 
The name of St. Ueurge'a, Hanover 

square, seems to be well known to 
every American who comes to England, 
says the London Chronicle, not BO 
much because itv Is the fashionable 
"marriage church" In this country, as 
because President Roosevelt was mar
ried in it. A few years back an Amer
ican dropped Into the vestry and looked 
up tbe marriage register. In which, un
der tbe date of Dec. 2. 1886, he found 
the signature of "Theodore Roosevelt, 
28, widower, ranchman." and that of 
".Edith Kermit Carow." Till men even 
the clerk, J. Molcey, did not know that 
the American President's signature was 
in the book. 

••- - - J a p s t h e Yankse* o f the East . 
The Japanese traders, officials, sol

diers and workers are pushing irresisti
bly Into Manchuria, and now that the 
w*r hi ended the Yankees-of the east 

J ill guide and instruct the Chinese and 
ominate them and their markets. It 

teems likely that, wunout any Chinese 
boycott whatever, American industry 
will he pat to the test t o compete on 
fair terms with the Japanese before 
many years have elapsed.—•Philadel
phia Ledger. 

•Number of Fest a Second. 
Few men could tell If they were 

^^T^-.r-wt* * -i!*",^! _* ,• * . «*8ked h o w m a n y f<jet Pe*-.second they 
^ s M t ' . ^ S l ^ S * ^ • ^ g 8 <5**&.-MlsV ±P*m nhotoawBher, whoa* 

=?w ĵ|̂ o^pipi»CK r̂̂ sTfKr"— '• * 
^M%id|S/f#»5 deftpscof lemon-juice makei 

^ |« ' ia^jfnl : :*n |?b' 'must.au.tt the face* 
:-.:4^^t''M^-,they-%tl|: he grotesque,,and 

i8>4<^*-^ien.aa'eJn-line' meitts something.''" 
"" "-ii^^rj.Iniattejpof'fact. the Whole se-

. i e r e t o f a luccestfttl hat this season is 
?ti

i^4he^ft.:->'To:<nd' ouq l e t s%tiarely 
^ i . V ^ t i ^ t t th* head is next to imposstbfe, 
i"*d ,^hi j | jh 0 precise angle at which it is 
g,.,.iir-l**;ii"-jaot'"one"ihodt which gehere.lt-
8'^-'a^^Weah'^#-fhdii';lged1tt.. - - •••'• • 

fe•?**?Phe iilustratibn shows a Ohic 
;^A|r^»ttcn hea>er cloth with trimmings 

^ •̂i~:v: .̂"i»it-*Uver,"i,oiBi-and white aigrette. 
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HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS. 

m 
^ f e ^ ^ ^ ^ | ^ a F | i e . 4 aats. • ' 

^'altinl water freely fbr ehil-

A li'^ff fottr put ovei" the tog *jf 
a cAkegfrii jifeveM th» tclntf from 
mnnJnfcr1 . ' <•• •*" - • ••• i •,' -

S p i l e s ' w i t h hot water and wldsk 
broom ^-j"'': >•"•. 

Rlpe^i-tia^tttoes will reinnve Ink 

Molasses -will remove grata stains. 
Bathe in rum and powdered alum 

to reii»%p»j|ott uaused by Ivy. 
Scrapeia raw potato and place on 

, burns K | | ^ % ^ # t a , t t t wVkt, -
For rr%iBne# iise eqinftl portions 

corn mi^i^^'i%A/ma']fi4wd'^'wlib, 
aa»iass|pinid|8j*e|d ;on plates placed 

Ky^JN^Ir isst t f^a^f f l f l t^K-
D a e of it the last few^j-aars, 
tjM adfent of cycles andthe ta> 

of maidenhood, Olrie 
,M»vXgOB* too far, and, dill go t^o 

^IBaMfr »wn nowi^hat l a i y 
ttflr kKk for frwdom, and 

«»«ra «a*t«tt to setus 
trot w d a ftaatt* 

*&rifc 

work requires him to know all manner 
dfjspeeds, said thex>ther day: 
* "The average man walks four feet 
per second. A dog on ita ordinary Jog 
goes eight feet a second. A horse trots 
12 feet a second, A reindeer oyer the 
tee ..makes 26 feet. A racehorse makes 
43 feet A sailing ship mlkkes 14'feet." 
—^dnicago Chronicle. 

Large English Famlllss. 
A report of the awards made by the 

Lincolnshire Agricultural Society to 
farm laborers who bring up the largest 
families without having received paro
chial relief shows that eight man are 
fathers of 124 children. One of the 
men had 20 children bora* brought up \ 
17, and placed 12 out in the world.— 
London fit-Bits. 

London's Consumption of ie«^ 
* London uses in one way or another 
4ttite idd.Soo tohioOce" ai year. Al-
though a great deal of ice i s rnada artl-
Jhsiallyr most of ^hatcoasunied here is 
natural and (Norwegian, The Norwe». 
gian tee crop in a n average winte?1 

yarios from 500,000 to 600,000 tons. At 
least M l f o f this comes t o the United 
Kingdom, the rest going t o the conti
nent—Tlt-Biu. 

>& yaa t»U % woman that a 50-osnt 
article u worth *1-S0 «he will cheer-
ialiy give op « cants for tt. 

1 
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Makes Clothes Look Better sad I«sst 
Longer—Hints on Cleaning. 

Don't be careless in patting on 
and taking off or in putting away 
yo»ir clothes, as much of their beauty 
and life depends upon their care. 

After removing a dress remove all 
extras in tbe way of beauty pins. Ja
bots, flowers, etc., that are not a part 
of tbe dress and permanently at
tached. 

Variety is not the only reason why 
it la best to have changes. It Is real 
economy, as clothes need re,>t. 

It Is economy, says the Philadel
phia Telegraph, to buy good clothes, 
but not extravagant. Care keeps 
good material and well made clothes 
in shape, poor ones will not respond 
even to good care. 

AH clothes keep In shape better if 
properly folded and padded In put
ting away waists the sleeves and 
bodice should be "stuffed" with 
crumpled tissue paper, and the 
sleeves crossed over the bodice and 
the wrist part turned back. Skirts 
should be laid fiat on a table with 
middle of front and middle of back 

folded back and 
forth t fanlike), and then folded 
onco from top to bottom. If neces
sary; but it la much better if skirts 
can be put away full length. Never 
turn a skirt inside out to fold. This 
may be all right when hung 

Nothing else makes a dress look 
so untidy as erpots on the goods. 
These spots are most frequently 
found on tbe front of tbe waist and 
skirt as If from fruit, Ice cream, etc., 
but the lower part of the skirt will 
sometimes show spots from mud 
spatters, and tbe sleeves from almost 
anything of a liquid nature with 
which fhey come In contact. 

One of the best agents for clean
ing spots Is soap #bark Jelly. This is 
made by dissolving a handful of soap 
bark In a qusrt of boiling water and 
letting It cool. 

To clean the garment lay tbe 
spotted portion over a folded towel 
and rub the spot*) gently with a 
damp cloth dipped in the Jelly With 
another cloth and flear water wash 
ofT the Jelly, dabbing it gently with 
the wpt eloth and changing the cloth 
timler It RinHP with another clear 
water and a clean rloth. then let 
drv In the air When nearly dry', 
cover the placp with u thin cloth and 
press with a moderately hot Iron. 

A dress skirt or waist that has lost 
Its first freshnegs may"'be Improved 
bv n good brushing p.nd sponging. 
After every bit of dust has' been 
brushed and shaken out. clean anv 
spots that mnv he found, as direct
ed, then sponge one portion at a 
time and pr^ss It with a cloth be
tween the material and the iron. 
I'BP white r'oth for light goods and 
blnclt for dark ones 

IN COOK I NO PISH. 

• t should not be exposed to fierce 
heat, nnd at nil ((fries ft must not be 
put Into cold water or Into a cold 
oven." ThPTP are, however, excep
tions to this rule Salmon. If just 
caught should be put Into cold wa
ter nnd brought geDtly to the boil, 
but the general rule la to put fl9h 
Into warm water, bring the water 
slowly to the boiling point and then 
let It simmer 

For cookery purposes we divide 
fish Into threp classes: 1. Oily. 2. 
White 3 Shell 

The oily flsh are those in which oil 
is found between the flakes. This 
gives the flsh a darker color, makes 
it more nourishing, though not so 
digestible as the white fish. Exam
ples of oily fish are salmon, mack
erel and eels. 

White fish are those In which most 
of the oil is *tored up in the liver. 
Thisi gives the flah a white appear-; 
ahce^ and* makes It more digestible, 
so is generally the best flsh for an 
invalid. Example*, are cod and 
flounders. 

Shell flsh—The most common of 
this class of flsh are oysters, lobsters 
and crabs. On some people shell fish 
act as a poison, producing a rash and 
nausea. 

Making Coffee at the Table. 
One of the most attractive of the 

many varieties of coffee pots intro
duced for improving flavor, and ob
viate necessity of making coffee in 
one pot and pouring it into another 

before *»»4*ng t^tfee-tabie; i»*«ar 
One shown in the illustration. The 
coffee is placed in the upper glass 
bowl and the tank, under which an 
alcohol lamp is burning, filled with 
water. As the water boils the steam 
arises into the howl, extracting the 
strength of the coffee, without losing 
any of the aroma. 

We read of ft Western woman law 
yer who beat a brother lawyer in aa 
important case and them turned 

Vmkir Genealogists Thrive With 
Growth of Latest Pad. 

Of recent years not only among 
the wealthy bat among the well to 
do. there has grown up a desire to 
know one's ancestry, a desire which 
has been fostered by the growth of 
patriotic societies requiring a Revo
lutionary ancestor or one who fought 
In the Colonial wars. Here is where 
the professional genealogist comes 
in One of these fakirs said in de
fence of bis trade: "Well, what 
would you do? The newly rich man f 
who wanta a pedigree and is willing 
to pay for It. wants a first class one 
with kings and nobles in it—and I , 
give It to him. He may have -urue .' 
from a long line of peasants—lu all 
probability did so descend—but If I | 
gave him his real pedigree be would • 
kick me out of the house. If I can. I 
by book or crook, carry his line back 
to his flrst ancestor in this country 
tbe rest i s easy Once on the ether 
side of the water with Battle Abbey 
Roll. Doomsday Book and Burkes 
Peerage at my disposal, my fancy 
takes free range and my client gets 
his money's ftorih 

Another wa> In which tbe weak
ness of human nature is shown is by 
the assumption by Americans to 
coats of arms to which they have no 
right whatsoever. The manager of 
one of the carriage manufacturing 
establishments In this city. In reply 
to a question as to where be got the 
coats of arms which he placed on the 
panels of the carriages of his wealthy 
customers, said: "Oh. it Is this way. 
A customer comes to me—it Is gen
erally the woman of the family—and 
says: 'I would like to have our coat 
of arms on the panels of our new 
coach.' 

" 'What are your arms, madam?' 
i ask 

" "Oh. I don't exactly know. 
Haven't you a book that tells?' 

" 'Certainly, madam ' And I take 
down Burke's Peerage or General 
Armory and tnrn over the pages to, 
let us say. Smith 'Smith, Sir Robert. 
Irish baronet.' I reud. 

" 'Oh, no. that's not It.' sa.,3 my 
fair ciiBtonier 9o 1 look further. 

" 'Smith. Hnron Cravesend.' I ven
ture 

mosrtfeatitf fotia. 
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Aa Eitire Floor fllled with Couch and Da«nport Siapfe. 

$11.75 
LARGE TUFTED COUCH 
*t»»vjaey fifgfe tprig§«|p 
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•t̂ MP-yWonr Cow* wftbast back. pCJow 
head, frfac* all aronod. 

••.Jf-VsloB* Ctmelj. so batik, feO tprinc 
•dga, splendid vsda*. 
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Lewis Ede lman. 
Dealer in 

Aotliriciti C O A L 8itHBiMM 
Portland Avenue, near N . Y. C . B. Both Telephones 576 

John H. McAnarney 
•$acc«Mor to Q^ndy * McAsaunMv.) 

Fir*. Plate Giass, Boiler and Elevator Insurance 
F i d e l i t y 8 * r i d s for Administrator*, Contractors, Executors, Exdso, 

Plumbers and ail kinds of Court and Security Bond* 
Oafosa—101 <to I l o t Ellwanzsr A Barry Bldg.Entrance 39State St 

BL B. Smith 

Smitl-i 
E, H. Withingtou 

and Withington 
in BitmnlnoHS 6 9 Maifi street weBt, Rochester, N- Y. 

We handle all kinds of bard coal that comes to th i s market. T w o 
doors east of National Theatre . Prompt delivery. 

Koch, phone 3842 Bell phone 1662 

" 'W-t'-ll. perhaps that is It.' 
"I turn ovpr a few more leaves: 

'Sraitb-Vavasonr. Duke of Billings
gate." 

a •• 'Oh. that Is It." cries the de
lighted customer, and on to ner 
coach doors go the .-irtus of the noble 
Dulie o* Billingsgate, with whom, 
ever afto*. the whole family claim 
relationship. - New York Mull. 

THE COCOA EXPERT 
S a y s : "RUW1EL BROTHERS COCOA is tbe 

finest cocoa made; *i\ article of absolute svriry 
with the highest nutritiv* qualities and a fUvar 
of perfection." 

!f you try it onco jrou will fully appreciate the 
wisdom of THE COCOA EXPERT. 

Send your aame and two cents for i trial can. 

COST OV iULM.UU) BAWLS. 

Owing to Sonnlty of l\ory Price i 
Duiibl*"d In One Vear. 

Ever? bllliurd playi-r knows the 
delicacy of the Ivory ball Every man 
who owU8 his private table knows, 
also, the great cost of these balls, 
due to thp difficulty In securing the 
ivory from which tbpy are made. 

-The product Trdm which the best 
balls are rut and polished la found 
only in the tusks of elephants, al
though Ivory dentine Is obtained 
from the tusks of the walrus as 
well. 

Because of the qualities essential 
In a properly prepared billiard ball 
the dentine found in the finest kind 
of elephant tusks is the only kind 
that is usod In their manufacture. 
Owing to Its scarcltj the price of 
billiard balls has steadily Increased, 
those of the regulation size. 2% 
Inches, bavins advanced In price 
from $8.50 to $16 in one year. 

This increase in coBt is not due to 
a trust fn Ivory or in Ivory balls, as 
the manufacturers themselves have 
been as anxious as anyone to secure 
some material wbicjb could be, sub
stituted for 1 vbry In the manufacture 
of good billiard, balls. 

The regulation Ivory billiard ball 
has. as billiard players know, gTeat 
susceptibility to atmospheria condi
tions. Sometimes tbe balls are 
"quick" and respond promptly to 
"English" and the slightest touch of 
tbe cue. At other times no amount 
of skill oau prevail upon them to 
work properly. When a set of 
trory balls Is moved from one place 
to another the experienced billiardist 
knows that tbey mast not be un
wrapped or taken out for three days. 
If tbey are exposed to the new at
mospheric conditions they "catch 
oold" and sre. iik«ly to crack or chip. 

Thsnkfol for the Car. 
Superintendent Foster, of the New 

Orleans Street Railway Company, 
formerly with the Boston and North
ern at Salem, tells the following 
story of the days when "spotters" 
were much In evidence on the cars: 

A young fellow who had charge of 
one of the Salem Willows cars dur
ing the rush season was suspected of 
more than ordinary "knocking down" 
says the Boston Herald, Be turned 
in his trips at the Salem office, and 
the cashier, who was aware of what 
was going on, said "Thank you." 
Next trip he turnsd in still less, and 
the polite cashier thanked him again. 
Tbe next trip h e brought in still less 
money, but t h e cashier was there 
with his smiUttK "thank you." •, , 

"What the deuce are ySu thank
ing me for?" asked tae conductor. 

"Î or oriagiag 'faft&s car," replied 
the cashier. 

The test of excellence applied to 
Japanese swords years ago was very 
rigid. It WM t o W p s n d . t h e blade 
horisontally, s d ^ u p w s r d , under a 
tras, and a good weapon was ex-
pectsd to cut in. twain say loaf that 
fell upon i t 

Japan's annual tobacco crop is 
about 40.000,000 pounds. 

RVNKEU 
B R O T H E R S - N E W YORK I 
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COCOA 
WADE OF COCOA 
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ymm mm T O T H E R E A D E R S O F 
T H I S P A P E R . 

BY en eapecal arrangement, ED. PINAL'D, tbe most famous of all hair 
tonic and perfume manufacturers of Paris, France, will give to readers 

of this paper, who will Lake the trooblo to cat out tins advertisement, a 
sample Settle of EO% p|JUAU3'3 HAIR TONIC EAtiDE QUININE, 

E D. PINAUO'S LATLST CREATION IN PERFUME, 
•, And ED. PINAUD'9 ELIXIR DENTIFRICE (For thsTeeth), 

TbU offer it mad* by the Parfumerle ED. PtNAl'D, who desires to con-
Tince tbe pubuc by actual test of thesnpenorlty of ED. PINAUD'S toilst 
preparation! over those of all other manufacturers; that It to say, to etrs 
to that part of to* public who are under the isipteuion that ED. 
P1N4UD S Bflir Tonics and Pertuax* art too Ugh priced s a opportuslty 
to test them Cut out tbls ad., enclose IOC. in silver or stamps, to cover 
cost of packing and mailing, loci ads same and address, and send to 

ED. PINAUD -
AMEBIC AN OFFICES, 

rtMi« »«iuiag <st-»o rtna * ' * * . j | 
X M V la rk 

w. m. CORSETS 
That torturing pressure 

on the chest and abdomen 
is absent from W. B. Ered 
Form and W. B. 

• J ^ K X . 

Uiey fit without strain. 
Made in many graceful shapes 
and prices to fit all persons as 
well as al! purses. W. B. iNu-
form Corsets answer fashion's 
command that figures be natural 
-—busts higher and waists 
rounded into greater slender* 
ness. ••"/''. 

On sale at all dealers. . -
f Avert** I of BMIM* at An 
tWkxW f ofCeutil -»'•«»• 

i Medium 1 of Bcrim • e& 
) Modtf f orCouUI ,*5w 

.. i Stout 1 of Satisw I en 

Nufor«4<M - -

Erect Form 720 

Erect Form 952 

Nuform 407 - -

Erect Form 929 

Ewct Fooa 958 - \tygtf \ttCm*U 2.00 

N s | o r m 4 l 5 - . J ^ e « J f [ o f B . o « . 3.00 

Erect Form 208 j Stoat 
1 Motel rifiBUM* 
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